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From the Editor Your letters
By Liz Macann
fter a summer of mixed
weat her and seaso nal
activities, The Lee is
transitioning gently into autumn and
all the richness that brings. We
aren’t yet in the season of mists, but
mellow fruitfulness is evident all
over the place with blackberries,
wild raspberries, elderberries, sloes
and apples all adding to the overall
sense of a plentiful harvest in our
fields, meadows and hedgerows.
What a contrast to the war-ravaged,
sun-scorched, drought-damaged
landscapes in parts of our wider world.
To be simply conscious of this,
without dwelling on it, is one way of
honouring all that we are part of.
Meanwhile, in The Lee, we are
heading for a whole host of local
events, including Beating the Bounds,
Kopiaste, Macmillan Coffee morning,
bonfire night and, of course, the
Roving Supper, so keep your eyes
open for these sought-after tickets.
Next month Phil Harrison will be in
the Editor’s seat. Please email material
for the October edition to him at:
theleenewsletter@gmail.com or hard
copy to Lane End, Crocketts Lane, Lee
Common, by 12th September.
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Sales & Lettings
64 High Street Great Missenden
Buckinghamshire HP16 0AN
Tel: 01494 890990
email: info@jeremyswan.co.uk
www.jeremyswan.co.uk

To the Editor
thought your readers would like
to hear about the family of
mallard ducks in our courtyard;
mum and nine ducklings. They had
been laid and hatched in the ivy on
top of our arbour but we did not know
they were there until, on the 15th July,
they started to fall like rain down onto
our paving.
Mum then took them to our pond
but because it is about 80 cm high they
could not copy her and jump up onto
the ivy around the pond, so we had to
catch them to put them in the water.
As we could not do that all of the
time, we built a ramp and a set of
stairs, which eventually they got the
hang of. They mostly run down the
ramp and climb up the stairs, but
sometimes they just leap off onto the
shingle around the pond. One duckling
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escaped twice into neighbouring
gardens: it may have been the same
one as there is one who is always last
to the pond or food or finding the
stairs. Mum caused a real commotion
by quacking frantically and she flew
over to help as we chased the escapee
to bring it back. They demand food by
quacking and squeaking below the
dining room window several times a
day and Margaret has to open the
window and throw out dry porridge,
birdseed, chicken feed and duck
pellets, while I go out to give them

fresh drinking water and a bowl of
chopped-up Jersey Royals, the
ducklings seem to like them too but
they throw them all over the patio.
In between all this we spend hours
watching them because they are so
sweet. Now, three weeks later, they
have grown so much bigger and more
adventurous. Apparently, we will have
them for about eight weeks until they
can fly… hopefully away to a happy
duck’s life.
Brian Thaiss
The Lee

The Lee village
website
(www.thelee.org.uk)
By Ruth Fowler, The Lee Parish Council
ou may remember previous
articles about impending
changes to the village and
Parish Council websites: merging of
the two sites, rebuilding the combined
website using modern technology to
have a contemporary look and feel, etc.
This seemed like a major project, so
in mid-June an intrepid team set off for
London for an initial day’s training on
the new technology. This was a
complete eye opener, as we realised
that the task of moving from the old
website to the new might not take the
full year we had anticipated. In fact, we
were so enthused by the morning’s
learning that we migrated the first two
pages as a test during the lunch break.
Back home again we quickly
drafted out the site structure, decided
how to approach the migration task,
and set about copying volumes of data
from the old format to the new. This
task went significantly faster than our
wildest dreams and I’m delighted to
say the new village site was launched
only four weeks after our initial
training, on 15th July. Okay, there were
a few teething problems when we ‘lost’
many of the photos, but this was
rectified in a few hours. Over the
following two weeks the Parish
Council site was gradually migrated,
and that too was live by the end of July.
The new website is now home to a
plethora of information, plus news and
a diary of forthcoming events. We are
aware that some search engines are still
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finding pages from the old sites rather
than the new one and are taking steps
to improve this.
There is one big task remaining,
which is to upgrade the Forum. We
want to make it easier to use, more
secure and also to address the long
standing issue with the delay in sending
out emails when a new topic is posted –
all whilst ensuring that the useful
conversation history going back a
decade isn’t lost. More research is
needed to find the best replacement for
our needs, which can be implemented
with minimum disruption to the village
(and to our home lives).

Forestry
operations
By Richard Stewart–Liberty
survey showed that about 25
trees alongside roads, tracks
and paths in the parish are
judged to be a potential danger to
passers-by. Therefore, this autumn,
probably after harvest, the selected
trees will either be felled or be
sub j ected to r ad ical sur gical
procedures with the objective of
rendering them safe.
Now that thinning work is complete
in Bray’s and Lowndes Woods along
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Chartridge Lane, further operations are
planned for Bowood, Rushmere and
Jones Hill Woods this autumn and
winter. The 8,000 or so mixed conifers
we planted this spring up at Concord
are doing pretty well and the tracks are
slowly recovering from the ghastly,
impassable state of last winter.
In this respect we have received
permission to construct a proper stonebased forest track from the end of
Corner Wood, where it meets
Timberley Lane, past the Trig point to
the corner of Ten Acre Wood
overlooking Boswells. This track is
aided by a Forestry Commission grant
and will encourage us to carry out
necessary works without fear of
damaging the tracks and paths so many
people enjoy using. Its appearance for
the first couple of years or so will, I
have been warned, be pretty raw.

SHORT-TERM
RENTALS
From £295 per week (all inclusive)

Self-catering holiday
or temporary accommodation
at Lee Common
Moving house?
Completion dates don’t coincide?
House sale falls through?
Builders outstaying their welcome?

Expecting Visitors?
Need extra accommodation?
Self-contained Period Property:
sleeps four guests

Tel: 01494 837798
e-mail: lowerbassibones@yahoo.co.uk
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Farmers find it totally
impracticable to cultivate the tiny
meadow where Strawberry Lane turns
90 degrees North by Rushmere Wood.
Our plan is to plant 4,000 broadleaf
trees there this winter and HS2 have
agreed a grant towards the cost of this
planting. It is beyond satire then, you
might agree, that a desk-wallah from
Bucks Archaeological Department.
has decreed that a 20 metre strip of the
meadow might possibly include a
fragment of Grimm’s Ditch. (Really?
After two and a half thousand years of
earnest tillage?) Therefore we may not
plant trees on this strip. Compare the
planned destruction by HS2 of the true
3D fragment of Grimm’s Ditch that
exists at Three Bears Cottage, a
quarter of a mile away.
So what are we to do with the
space? A garden of heavenly peace? A
solar array? A Glampsite shower block?
No suggestions, thank you!

to 6:00 am) and there will also be two
weekend ‘full closures’ from 20th to 22nd
and 27th to 29th (i.e. from 7:00 pm on
Friday to 6:00 am on Monday) .
Also in Wendover, residents of
homes to be demolished by HS2 on
Ellesborough Road have received
notices to quit by the end of
September, so that the contractors can
take possession and start demolitions.
Farmers and land-owners up and down
the line are also receiving notices of
occupation by contractors with, in
many cases, September dates.
Finally, further ground
investigation work was also due to
take place between August and
October along the line of the track
between South Heath and Wendover,
including three boreholes and eight
trial pits in The Lee parish.
For more information on the next
local event organised by HS2 Ltd’s
contractors, see below.
For more information on the
national HS2 scene, see page 32.

HS2 local news Eiffage Kier:
working on
behalf of HS2

By Colin Sully, The Lee Parish Council
ork on the haul road at
Great Missenden has
continued over the summer
and, by the time you read this article,
road improvement works should also
have started on Frith Hill, the A413
and the Link Road (so we are told).
On 20th September work should
also be starting on a £1.5 million
project to reduce noise on the
Wendover by-pass. The project is being
funded by HS2 as mitigation for the
noise that construction traffic will make
on the road. For two weeks there will
be night-time closures (from 7:00 pm
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By Nicola Gotzheim, Community
Engagement Manager, Eiffage Kier
e would like to invite you to
our information events
about HS2’s key design
elements in your area – The Wendover
Dean and Small Dean viaducts and the
South Portal of the Wendover Green
Tunnel. The events are being held on:
th
 Thursday 26
September, 4:00 to
7:00 pm, St Mary’s Church,
Wendover, HP22 6NL
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The proposed Wendover Dean viaduct

Thursday 17th October, 4:00 to
7:30 pm, Ballinger Memorial Hall,
Ballinger, HP16 9LQ
In September 2018 Eiffage Kier
shared the emerging design and
delivery proposal for the above key
design elements of the new railway.
Key design elements are structures
along the route that are recognised by
HS2 to be important. This could be
due to their size, their proximity to
stakeholders or their location within
sensitive areas. The Wendover Dean
and Small Dean viaducts and the
Wendover Green Tunnel South
Portal are considered key design
elements because they are within the
Chilterns Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty (AONB).
During these engagement events,
we listened to feedback from local
residents about the design of these
structures and formulated a report
which has b een shared with
Wendover, Great Missenden and The
Lee Parish Councils.
A copy of this can be found at
www.hs2inbucksandox.co.uk (look
for ‘Wendover Viaducts, Green
Tunnel Designs and Information
September 2018’).
Eiffage Kier has been updating the
design in preparation for the
submission for planning approval to


AVDC. We are now in a position to
share the developed design for these
structures and surroundings, which
incorporates changes relating to the
landscaping and noise mitigation.
Representatives from HS2 and
Eiffage Kier will be available at the
above events to update on the design
and answer questions.
We are also working with your
Parish Council. We will be arranging
further engagement activities and
notification for these will be
published thro ugh yo ur local
newsletter and social media platforms
and the HS2 commonplace website in
the coming months.
To help you keep informed, you
can subscribe to news updates for HS2
in Bucks and Oxfordshire by going to
www.hs2inbucksandox.co.uk
and
completing your email address.

Bucks Vision
Open to professionals /
members of the public who
wish to find out more about
sight loss.

01296 487 556
reception@bucksvision.co.uk
www.bucksvision.co.uk
Registered Charity no 1147814
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August walkies What’s my line?
By Liz Macann

Do you have a job, paid or unpaid, you
would like to tell us about? We have
such a wide range of people and
professions in The Lee: here is one.

Becoming a Magistrate
By a local resident
fter leaving my professional
career and raising three
children, the time was right to
give some of my energy and effort back
to supporting my local community.
The law and justice system has
always interested me and time has
now allowed me to take on the
fulfilling role of a Magistrate which
has been a long-term goal. Having
seen the roster of sittings I will be
undertaking I can see the days
occupied being mum’s taxi or
similar will be quickly substituted
for sitting in court.
The six key qualities required of
all magistrates are: Good Character,
Understanding and Communication,
Social Awareness, Maturity and Sound
Temperament, Sound Judgement,
Commitment and Reliability and the
capacity to sit a minimum of thirteen
days per year. If you are able to
demonstrate all of the above qualities
then this role might just be for you!
Although the Courts are always in
need of new Magistrates the selection
process is extremely robust and
rigorous. My journey started with a
lengthy application form but prior to
this I had to attend a minimum of three
court sessions to observe proceedings
and make detailed notes, questions
were then asked on these visits during
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t was the first of the month so as
well as sitting up in bed and
chanting ‘Rabbits’ three times, we
chased a few on our two-hour walk
energetically led by Liz (Ford).
Holidays reduced our number this
month to nine walkers with two legs
and six with four, and that included a
couple of visitors from further afield.
The route surprised even some of
those who had lived in The Lee for
many years, crossing fields and stiles
and passing ancient farms and remote
cottages all within close proximity to
the A413. It’s surprising how much of
our locale we miss as we go about our
lives in cars!
And as we walked under the
pylons we dared to hope that maybe,
just maybe, HS2 might be becoming
less likely.
[More on this topic on page 32: Ed]

my interview. The first of my two
interviews was held by a panel made
up of two Magistrates and a lay
person, whose job was to ensure that I
had the six key qualities they were
looking for.
I managed to survive this first
round of questioning (some didn’t)
and was then asked to come back after
a brief break and told to prepare for
my second interview. I was then given
a case study to read through before
being asked questions by the panel. I
was also asked to rank a range of cases
on their seriousness. These cases are
specially chosen as there are no clear
or obvious judgements.
Having made it through this
second interview and been accepted as
a JP, I was sworn in, in the spring of
this year. This ceremony was a very
formal occasion attended by three
Judges, The Mayor, High Sheriff and
Lord Lieutenant of Buckinghamshire.
I have since undergone three
intensive days of classroom training
and one digital training session and
have completed my first mentored
sitting. I am now sitting on the bench
regularly and have completed a wide
range of duties both in Trial Court
and Remand.
The support provided by the Bench
is exceptional: this includes advice and
assistance from my Mentor, Legal
Advisers, Clerks and other
experienced, serving JPs.
I find this work extremely
rewarding, challenging and a
privilege. I am so pleased that I took
the plunge and would encourage
anyone else with an interest in justice
to consider applying for this role.
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The Lee CAN
By Mary-Louise Wadsworth
hanks to all of you who
stopped by to chat to us at our
inaugural ‘The Lee Climate
Action Network (CAN)’ stall at the
Flower Show a few weeks ago. Many
children (and adults) enjoyed watching
our tank of incredible chrysalises turn
into peacock butterflies before their
eyes. We also asked people to take
part in answering two important
questions: “What do you love most
and would never like to lose to climate
chaos?” and “What can we do to be
more sustainable locally?”
Since moving from London to The
Lee a year ago and also becoming a
grandparent and great aunt (I know I
sound ancient!) I have been thinking a
lot about these questions. We live in
such a beautiful place and I’ve been
more and more aware of what we need
to do now to protect the future of the
next generations and the world we are
leaving them. Like many people I had
previously felt rather helpless and had
not known what we can do as
individuals to affect something as
huge and scary as the climate
emergency. Then I read this quote
from journalist Amoz Oz “I believe

T

Mike Lake
Friendly & Local

Painter & Decorator
For that professional touch
Interior & Exterior
Also Property Maintenance
For a free quotation please call:
01494 866873 / 07723 017005
mikelake42@talktalk.net

that if one person is watching a huge
calamity, let’s say a fire, there are
three options:
 bring a bucket of water and throw it
on the fire,
 if you don’t have a bucket, bring a
glass,
 if you don’t have a glass, use a
teaspoon, everyone has a teaspoon.
And yes, I know a teaspoon is
little and the fire is huge but there are
millions of us and each one of us has
a teaspoon.”
I’m sure I’m not alone when I say
my ‘Order of the Teaspoon’ has
already started. I’ve joined together
with two new friends locally –
Agnieszka and Lorraine who are far
further down the line of awareness and
action than me. You may have met
them at the Flower Show and we have
loosely formed The Lee Climate
Action Network (CAN). I’ve stopped
eating meat recently, we are recycling
as much as we can, trying to buy
produce which isn’t wrapped in plastic,
getting milk in glass bottles, turning off
lights. I’d like to do more – people
shared some great ideas including
setting up a monthly refill station (for
food and household stuff like washing
liquids), turning down the heating one
degree, carpooling, turning our verges
over to wildflowers.

We have already created a small
list of local people who shared their
emails with us that day so we hope to
continue the conversation. I’m sure
there are other networks and societies
locally who are also thinking about
these things, so we are wondering
what we can do together.
Please get in touch if you’d like to
be part of the conversation – consider
joining the Order of the Teaspoon –
we can’t afford to do nothing.
Please contact me at: mlc@marylouiseclark.co.uk.

Bridge too far?
By Kathryn Dickinson et al
ur foursome this week had yet
more unbalanced hands,
leading to some interesting
and competitive bidding.
On this hand, South led the 6♠ and
East made 12 tricks.

O

♠AQ82
♥K8732
♦ A J 10 8
♣-

♠ J 10 5
♥ A 10 9
♦73
♣87653
♠3
♥QJ654
♦Q6542
♣KJ
♠K9764
♥♦K9
♣ A Q 10 9 4 2

Dealer: South
Vulnerability: All
What contract do you think E-W
bid? See page 31.
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Attention all
walkers!
By the Parish Council, Lee Common
Scouts and St John the Baptist Church
n Saturday 7th September we
will be ‘Beating the Bounds’
– a community walk around
the parish boundary:
 to recognise that (if HS2 goes ahead)
then this may be the last opportunity
(ever) to complete this walk.
th
 to mark the 50 anniversary of the
formation of the Lee Common
Scout Group.
An outline of proposals for the day
is set out below: full details will be
provided to walkers nearer the time.
 The full walk will be approx. 12.5
miles, with options to walk shorter
distances of 4 to 5 miles.
 Courtesy of local land-owners and
farmers, we will be walking private
land as well as public rights of way.
 Well-behaved dogs are welcome.
 The start time will be 9:30 am and
will finish around 4:00 to 4:30 pm.
 There will be two break points
(including a lunch stop) at which
people may join / leave the walk.
 Packed lunches are kindly being
provided (free) by The Shop and

O

MARTIN THE MILKMAN
Refrigerated delivery of fresh
milk, dairy produce, bread,
eggs, fruit juices and more.
To place an order call
01442 833944
PHONES MANNED 4 PM – 6 PM
ANSWERPHONE AT OTHER TIMES

will be transported to the lunch stop.
Those thinking of walking on 7th
September are asked to contact either
Colin Sully (on 837760 or at
colinrsully@yahoo.co.uk) or Tom
Brockett
(on
837294
or
at
brockett8@hotmail.com). Colin and
Tom will also be pleased to answer
any questions.
Do join in this unique celebration
of our wonderful Parish.

The nursing
chronicles
By Zoe Berkeley

Part 3: Tales from a final
year student nurse

T

his final year the focus of our
training has been on critical
care in the acute setting. My
placements have been in the surgical
intensive recovery unit and on an
acute medical assessment unit. There
is lots to learn and it’s an environment
where things can change very quickly,
recognising the deteriorating patient is

extremely important because you can
blink and miss something.
Some people say: “It’s great in
intensive care, you only have one
patient to look after” but when said
patient is hooked up to every
imaginable machine, laying
underneath a sea of spaghetti wires
and tubes, you can see why. Having
only one patient is far from an easy life.
There is a fine line between life and
death for this one patient, and standing
on that line is often you.
As I was a mature student in a class
full of ‘youngsters’ they were all
itching to go to ITU or A and E this
year for the so called ‘excitement’, the
fast pace, the trauma. For me, I already
knew this was not my world. It was
going to take a tremendously special
placement to make me think otherwise.
I met a female patient in the
surgical intensive recovery – she since
found me on Facebook and sent me a
very sweet message of thanks, and told
me I had a “heart of gold”. What made
me stand out to her was that as the two
nurses either side of her frantically
arranged the spaghetti of wires, made
sure the machines were monitoring,
the oxygen mask was in place and that
every bedside check list box had been
checked, I looked at her, right in the
eyes. What I saw were fearful eyes
staring back at me; frozen like a rabbit
in headlights. Underneath the spaghetti
and the bleeps of the monitor and the
busy hands around the bed was a
person, a scared and vulnerable person
who had just woken from surgery and
was completely disoriented and afraid.
I took her hand and spoke to her and
explained what was happening. Once
the other two nurses left she said

“thank you for noticing me. Thank you
for talking to me”. It was my pleasure.
Some may say I’m missing the
point, that this is a critical setting and
saving a life and making sure the vital
signs are stable are the priority here,
and yes that’s true, but that’s why I
know this area of nursing is not for
me. I didn’t go into nursing for the
technology; I went to care for the
person and to me communication is
just as important as the machines.
I’m glad for the experience and
it’s an essential part of my training
which I’m grateful for, but I felt I
learnt valuable lessons here outside of
the standard ‘learning objectives’ you
would expect in this kind of clinical
setting, but perhaps most importantly
I learnt that I apparently have
“a heart of gold”.
TIM SIMMONS IS

THE VERMINATOR
Pest control services

ALL
INSECTS
FOXES
RABBITS
AND ANTS

WASPS
GLIS-GLIS
SQUIRREL
RATS MICE
MOLES

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
LOW PRICES - HIGH QUALITY

07734649305
WE WILL ALSO PROOF YOUR
HOUSE/PREMISES TO STOP THEM
COMING BACK
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Save the dates! Fun experiment
Macmillan Coffee Morning
for The Shop

A

sure sign that the season
is on the turn is this annual
event, hosted once again by
Pippa Hart on Friday 27th September
at Furzefield Farm, Furzefield Lane,
Lee Gate, HP16 9NR.
It’s a great opportunity to catch up
with friends after the summer and
raise funds for the amazing work of
Macmillan Cancer Support. So please
come and join us between 9:00 am
and 12 noon for a cuppa. Feel free to
bring a friend as well!

The Annual Roving Supper

T

he supper will take place at
The Lee Parish Hall on
Saturday 16 th November
commencing at 7:30 pm. The cost
will be £25 per head to include food
and drinks. We will be looking for
people to host the main course and for
people to provide canapés, desserts
and raffle prizes.
This is always a popular event so
please contact Pat Lea on 837237 if
you wish to attend.

The Lee Newsletter Dinner

T

his year’s dinner will take
place at the Parish Hall on
Friday 29th November.
Invitations will be sent out shortly
to all those who have contributed to
the success of the Newsletter in 2019.
Please make sure you respond
quickly, as numbers will once again
be strictly limited.

By Simeon Economou
n the back of the apparent
appetite for Greek/
Mediterranean food,
demonstrated by the success of the
annual Greek food event in May, The
Shop at The Lee is embarking on
something new in the form of a pop-up
Greek restaurant. The brave guests
will pay £25 for a welcome drink,
meze starters prepared by the
volunteers, a main course prepared by
chef Toby Sharman and a trio of
deserts, also prepared by volunteers. It
promises to be great fun, albeit in the
spirit of ‘The Shop at The Lee meets
Fawlty Towers’.
Whilst the emphasis will be around
the original concept of this as a social
event, any profits, including from wine
(from the shop) sales on the evening,
will go to two local charities. These
were selected by lottery and are The
Walled Garden in Great Missenden
and DrugFAM.

O

Steady progress
2019 is proving to be a good year
for the Shop, with sales more than
10% up on 2018. This inevitably
means that everyone involved with the
shop, many of whom are never seen
by customers, has to paddle that much
harder to keep the stock lines fresh,
shelves full and the shop presentable.
The increase in sales, together with
a steady gross margin, is feeding
through to the bottom line and some of

this will hopefully be spent on
improving the frontage of the shop,
subject to planning permission.
Also, in early September, the
Shop will be happy to provide a light
lunch to the intrepid souls who are
beating the bounds of the Parish,
possibly for the last time, due to the
land-grabbing by HS2. (More details
on page 10).
Finally, Don Baker has now
successfully set up our accounts on the
online accounting system,
QuickBooks and is ready to hand it
over to a willing party – please see the
‘ad’ below.

Accounts support wanted
The Shop at The Lee is looking for
a person to take on an important
voluntary role in supporting this vital
community asset. This entails keeping
the acco unting r ecord s using
QuickBooks, an easy-to-use online
system which is already set up and
running successfully. The system
allows for access from a home
computer at times to suit the
individual. A dedicated laptop
computer is available.
The expected time commitment is
about one hour per week plus four
additional hours at month end. Full
training will be given and there will be
strong ongoing support. Whilst any
form of previous bookkeeping
experience would be useful, somebody
who is interested could be taught the
necessary procedures.
For further information please
email shop@thelee.org.uk or phone
Symeon on 01494 866995.

Pippa Hart
Photography

Natural & Informal
Black &White
Portraits
01494 837340
www.pippahart.com
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Getting better
all the time…

Best in Show Trophy

Bunter Gammon

Open Classes Cup
Cottager Cup

By Jonathan Batten
helter from the storm turned out
not to be needed at The Lee
Flower Show on Saturday 20th
July as the sun shone through and
enveloped us in its warm glow so that a
splendid day was had by all.
The sense of positivity and the
feeling of optimism continued during
the next week as the ‘Boris effect’
kicked off but when you look back you
will realise it started here…
The great and the good of the parish
and the hoi polloi of the villages
created a heady mix of the populace:
tea-drinking, cake-eating, Pimm’ssipping and beer-swilling, intent on
having a good time and supporting a
136 year old tradition to rival the Hyde
Heath craft fair over the hill.
There was an increase in the number
of entries which were magnificently
displayed on the new look black-papered
tables, more stalls and side shows and
more people attending and having fun.
Well done to all of you who put in such
a wonderful array of exhibits, which
filled the tent with a blaze of colour and
the fragrant scents of different flowers
and vegetables, which assaulted the
senses for the enjoyment of all. The
exhibits are the core of the show and a
testament to the enthusiasm of the
exhibitors for friendly competition.
Well done to those who exhibited
your work in the art tent. Well done to
those who entered the dog show and
the races, children and adults alike.
Well done to all the brilliant
winners who accumulated points and
won a cup:

William Holland Cup
Maurice Holland Cup

Francis Cutler
Trevor Johnson
Jenny Wooding
Stewart Dennis
Jilly CarletonSmith
Katherine Hersee

S

Douglas Lapham
Trophy
Davie Bowl
William Arthur Rose
Cup
Pot Cup
Elsie Matthews Cup
The Darvell Cup
The Lee WI Cup

Katherine Hersee
Janet Joyner
Annie Standley
Alison Siddle
Anne Button
Mary Campbell
Elizabeth Boakes

Evelyn Stewart-Liberty
Cup
William Baxter Cup
Egg Trophy
Audley Humphreys
Handicraft Trophy

Anne Button

Gill and John Chudley
Cup

Karen Tebbs
Elizabeth Boakes

The Cecil Beaton
Hart Shutter Magic
Tim Hilder Award
Glanfield Award
Eric Hobbs Award

Peter Macann
Peter Macann
Felix Sampson
James Harris
Amy Cummings

Morley Cup
President's Cup

Lottie Lewis
Jack Izzard
Neil Humphries
Jemma Thomson

Susan Cowdy Award
Ladies Race 35+
Visitors Cup
(Vegetables, Fruit,
Flowers)
Visitors Cup (Floral
Art)
Visitors Cup (Cookery)
Doggie Bag Jug
Diploma for Excellence
in Horticulture

Mary Campbell
Anne Button
Bunter Gammon
Oliver Tebbs

Rebecca Ash
Jackie Statham

Sue Keane
Rebecca Ash
Georgie entered
by Monty Boon
Katherine Hersee
Jilly CarletonSmith

Well done to the dogs, sheep, goats,
ducks, geese, rabbits, mice, bees and the
alpacas.
Well done to all those who were still
standing after the afternoon’s activities
and able to continue to party and enjoy
themselves at the dance, an integral part
of the whole day and so vital to the wellbeing of the show.
Thank you to all those who
contributed so much by helping: on the
side shows and stalls, in the road
managing the car parking, at the gate, in
the tea tent, in the beer tent, playing in the
bands, making the judges lunches,
donating raffle prizes, setting up the PA
system, moving the tables and chairs,
erecting the gazebos, compering the
proceedings, organising the dance, being
on the committee...
And especially thank you to all of
you who came to the show and the dance
to have a good time – I hope it was up to
expectations, that you thoroughly
enjoyed it and will come again next year.

Sugar and spice
By Kelly Stone
t 9:30 am on Saturday 20th July
it was all action stations for
putting the Tea Tent together to
create a record breaking year. James
Clephan, Babs and Keith Dorme, Pippa
Hart and Erica Cheetham were
instrumental in setting up the Tea Tent
ready for opening at 1:45 pm. Every
visitor was hit by a burst of colour and
baking delights. Thanks to Chris Field of
the Shop at The Lee who kindly donated
three stunning colourful flower
arrangements for the Tea Tent Raffle
and gorgeous Lavender pots for the
tables: the main flower arrangement was
won by Carol Perry of Lee Common.

A

Sarah Harrison and Yvonne Haggart
were busy in the pavilion preparing all
the culinary delights for display, kindly
donated by all the local residents. A
special thank you to all our lovely
volunteers and bakers who catered for a
variety of dietary requests. We were
delighted to welcome some new
volunteers to the tent – some thrown in at
the last minute and some just back from
Uni. We would love more people to be
inspired and join us next year. All we ask
is for an hour of your time.
Sadly, Sara Harrison and I are
stepping down from the committee and
we would love to welcome new faces
and new ideas to this iconic village
institution. If you would be interested in
getting involved, please contact Claire
Wise on claire@leecommon.com.
As for myself, it has been an
incredible honour to work with

KINGSHILL
CARS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CHILTERNS
AIRPORTS
LONDON
01494 868699
Email: bookings@kingshillcars.co.uk
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everyone associated with The Flower
Show over the last seven years. I have
had the opportunity to give something
back to the community that I have
been a part of for the last 30 years and
meet almost everyone in the village
and their families. If this is something
you would like to be a part of, I
would strongly recommend you too
get involved.
Our monthly ‘Batter Chatter’
column is having an break and will be
back next year with lots of baking
ideas for you to try in 2020.

The morning
after...
By Laura and Neeta, Dance HQ
he Lee Flower Show Dance this
year was yet another great
success – with wholehearted
thanks to all that came and made this
such a special night. Thanks goes as
ever, to the team of volunteers that
come and help Neeta and Laura set up
every year – it’s our equivalent of that
show ‘60 minute makeover’.
Such a pleasure it was to see
people turning up with all their
hampers of food, cases of wine and the
sheer enthusiasm and excitement.
We hope you all enjoyed the band
this year and the evening as a whole.
We were hoping to post a few
more pictures and supply some
exciting tales – but sadly what goes on
that night stays with the night!
Next year – the evening will be
organised by the wonderful Liz Harris
as Neeta and Laura make way after five
years of having the best time being at
the heart of something very special.
Thank you again.

T

Lee Fever
By Diana

Taylor
(With apologies to John Masefield
who wrote “Sea Fever”)

I must go up to The Lee again, where the
cricket field meets the sky
And all I ask is a Flower Show in
marquees that are standing high
With the veg picked and the flowers
arranged and arrays of what’s been
baking
And pride and joy on every face and the
sound of merry making
I must go up to The Lee again, for the
call of the friendship there
Is a loud call and a clear call that
eliminates despair
And all I ask is a sunny day, with some
coloured balloons set flying
As the band plays and the hailer calls to
competitors who’ve been trying
I must go up to The Lee again, on that
vibrant village day,
When the crafts shown, next to plants
grown, are set out in a huge display
And all I ask is a fair judge, for the dog
show and runners’ races
And an ice cream and some side stalls
and a lot of happy faces
I must go up to The Lee again, to the
hilltop country life
To the fellowship there and the busy
ways there, far away from stress and
strife
Where the evening comes and the dance
goes on till, come the wee small hours,
There’s a deep sleep and a quiet night
and a dream of that show of flowers.

The Lee Flower Show: 2019
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Services for
September
St John the Baptist
1st

8:00am HC
10:00am

8th
15th
22nd
29th

HC
PC
AA

10:00am
10:00am
10:00am
10:00am

Revd Ian Ogilvie:
Old Church
AA
Joint service at
Lee Common
Methodist Church:
Gerald Tomkins
PC
Revd Dan Beesley
Matins: Lay-led
Harvest Revd Dan Beesley
PC
Speaker from the
Salvation
Army:Revd Dan
Beesley

Holy Communion (said)
Parish Communion (sung)
All age service

Contacts: Vicar: The Revd Dan
Beesley (Church Office 757048).
Church Wardens: Trevor Pearce
(837601) and Mike Sherratt (07597
158269). Verger: Bill Pearce
(785191). Treasurer: David
Stephenson (867617).

Lee Common Methodist
1st 10:00am Joint
th

8
15th
22nd
29th

3:00pm HC
3:00pm
3:00pm
3:00pm

All age worship at
Lee Common
Revd Nigel Wright
Gerald Tomkins
Harvest Festival
Circuit Service at
St Johns,
Amersham

Toddler Group

F

un with the young! Do you look
after young ones from one
month to four years? If so come
along to the Methodist Church, Oxford
Street on Wednesdays 10:00 to 11:30
am and join us. We always end the
morning with a sing song. We start
again on Wednesday 11th September
Any queries please ring Marian on
837479
Meanwhile, our next Coffee
Morning is on Saturday 7th, 10:30 am
to 12 noon. All welcome.

St. Mary’s, Ballinger
September
1st

9:30am

Morning Prayer
followed by
refreshments.

Great Missenden
Supported Living
A warm, friendly, house for the
elderly, in the picturesque centre of
the village.
Come and take a look to see for
yourself and have a chat with
Carol Lauder-Ross (Manager)
Tel: 01494 865026
or email for a brochure
info@abbeyfieldgreatmissenden.co.uk
Find out more on our website
www.abbeyfield.com
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Chiltern
Ridges
Tricia Birchley, Chiltern Ridges
Division, Bucks County Council
t’s the time of year when we want
to thank our schools for their
sterling efforts in giving all our
young people the best possible start in
life. Rosie, James and Kevin at
Chiltern Hills Academy, deserve our
thanks for their outstanding work in
teaching our children the curriculum,
but also for the extra mile they all go
in providing such a wonderful start in
life and creating the environment
where children enjoy learning. We can
be really proud of our teachers in
Buckinghamshire, they are amongst
the very best!

I

Cromar
Carpets Ltd
CARPETS, VINYL AND
WOOD FLOORING
SUPPLIED AND FITTED

9-11 STATION APPROACH
GREAT MISSENDEN
01494 862125

Over the past month you have been
in touch about the speed of traffic,
village entry signs, speed
measurement and home to school
transport. The County has spent
additional money this year on road
improvements and Swan Lane has
been closed for re-surfacing. Our
Local Area Technician, Joe Saunders,
has worked hard and is happy to come
and meet the Parish Council to discuss
road and safety improvements.

Preparing for the future
Preparations for the new
Buckinghamshire Council are moving
ahead, involving the Shadow Cabinet
and officers from all five councils in
an increased workload. I am
personally committed to the Shadow
Scrutiny Committee which looks at the
Budget, the Implementation Board,
supported by the Programme Boards,
and communications. In other words,
making sure our services are fit for
purpose on 1st April 2020.
The Chief Executives of the
District Councils are all moving on
and I am here to answer any queries
you may have about the new
Buckinghamshire Council. That said, I
am confident we can continue to offer
the best local government services, by
reducing our estate and cutting back
office costs.
Did you know that last year the
Chilter ns Co nser vatio n Bo ard
secured funding of £695,000 for the
Hillforts Project and £4 million for
other CCB led projects in the
Chilterns, for every £1 they received
from our local councils they
generated a further £6 and they had
273,000 visits to their website?

Strenuous resistance to HS2
Both CCB and the Chiltern
Society have worked strenuously to
resist HS2 and you may well have
seen my letter in the Sunday
Telegraph on 2 nd June roundly
condemning the whole project!
Please let me know if I can help in
raising your concerns with officers at
County Hall. You can contact me at:
pbirchley@buckscc.gov.uk.
Our Community Safety
Newsletter for July is now available
to view at: https://spark.adobe.com/
page/UsmnmwxQSRZj4/

Meet and greet
Things happen for a reason
By Philip and Lynn Ricardo
eturning to England three
years ago after decades
abroad, my wife Lynn and I
were lucky enough to find a delightful
apartment in a converted Clock House
next to the manor house on a 70 acre
estate next to Cliveden surrounded by
deer, pheasant and highland cattle.
Then unexpectedly we weren’t
able to renew our lease. A hard act to
follow you might say. Immediately on
to it, Lynn googled ‘character cottage
within commuting distance of
London’ where she was working every
day as an interior designer.
The first cottage we found was a
converted barn with a delightful garden
next to The Lee. It was love at first
sight; not only that but when living
abroad we had been hooked on
Midsommer Murders and both of us
said if we returned to England that is the
sort of village we would like to live in.

R

Now having lived in The Lee for
the past three months we saw that
talking to highland cattle every day
was all very well but could not
compare to the community spirit
found here and the friendliness of
everyone welcoming us newcomers.
It speaks volumes that everyone you
meet has been here for years, some
even for generations and have no
intention of moving.
It has woven its charm to such an
extent that Lynn decided life is for
living and so has given up the dreaded
commute and London tube crush for
peaceful country life as it used to be,
and still is here, and has decided to
find projects locally.
As I said before, everything
happens for a reason and such is fate.

J Brown Funeral Services
67 Woodside Road, Amersham, HP6 6AA
01494 727474 (24 hours)
A truly independent family funeral directors
Bespoke and traditional services
Private chapels of rest
Pre-paid funeral plans
Off street client parking
Home visits

Contact Jason Brown on: 01494 727474
jason@jbrownfuneralservices.co.uk

Recommended by
The Good Funeral Guide
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Personal-Lee

W

e have once again been
persuading a Lee resident
to answer our questions
about their own personal experience of
The Lee.
We would love to hear your
experiences. If you would like to be or
nominate our next subject for
Personal-Lee, get in touch with us at
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com.
This month I met local resident
Wendy Robertson.
Who’s in your household?
My husband Philip and I. We are
both retired, and our children now live
in London. We recently lost our 16year-old dog and hope to have another
furry friend join our household
sometime in the future.

Mervyn’s
Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning Services
Independent carpet cleaning
specialist with over 30 years
experience.
CARPETS. UPHOLSTERY.
RUGS. HARD FLOOR.
CARPET PROTECTION.
FULLY INSURED.
Friendly and reliable service.
Most work by recommendation.
Environmentally friendly
cleaning materials.
For a no obligation quote ’phone
01525 371724 or 07975 847027
Email: mersu@btinternet.com

What brought you to The Lee and
how long have you lived here?
I grew up in Ruislip, Middlesex.
We bought a house together in High
Wycombe when we got married.
(You could do that then!) We then
moved to Prestwood and then Potter
Row. We lived in that house for 15
years; but because of the proximity of
HS2 we moved and were lucky
enough to find our lovely house in
The Lee where we are really happy, I
don’t want to move away.
What has the village given you and
what have you brought to the
village?
The village has given me
friendship and the sense of being part
of a wonderful community.
I jointly run the annual church fête
tea stall, with Pippa Hart, and I
sometimes work in the village shop. I
also host or drive for the Vintage Film

Group. This was started by Anthea
Hartley and meets once a month to
watch a film. It’s an opportunity to get
together and drink tea and eat cake!
Anyone who’s over 70 and lives alone
can join.
What is your favourite local
building or house?
The Lee Old Church. A building
full of history that’s so peaceful. I
wonder about the people who have
worshipped there over the years. It’s
such an oasis of calm.
Favourite locally based anecdote?
When I first moved here, I met a
lovely elderly gentleman who had
worked on the Liberty Estate all his
life. I asked him abo ut his
background and the fact that he’d
always lived here. I asked him if he
had ever been to London. “Ooh yes”
he replied, “I did once but I won’t be
going again because I really didn’t
like it.” I loved that. The Lee had
everything he needed.
Favourite village event?
I have two! The Lee Flower Show
and the Roving Supper.
The first time I came to the flower
show I was amazed at the array of
vegetables, flowers and craft items on
show. What a talented bunch of
people! It was the epitome of a
traditional country show. It’s great to
see everyone having a fun afternoon
together.
The Roving Supper is valiantly
organised every year by Pat Lea. One
always meets new people, it’s great
fun and people kindly host guests in
their homes, which is always such
a treat!

What tips would you give to people
moving to the area?
Give a little of your time or your
skill to an event if you can. You meet
some great people and the rewards
will exceed your expectations.
How would you spend your perfect
da y in T he Lee a nd t he
surrounding areas?
I’d work in the shop in the
morning, it’s always a good place to
see people and usually someone will
make me laugh! Then I’d go for a bike
ride around the village, taking in one
of the inevitable hills we have. I might
potter round my garden too.
When time allows, a drink in The
Cock and Rabbit or The Swan would
be the end of the perfect day for Philip
and me.
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June Pearce
(nee Bignall )
21st June 1930 - 26th June 2019

T

he following article contains
extracts from the sermon
preached by June’s son-in-law
James Nash at her funeral on 12th July.
One of the readings chosen was
Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians
in which he teaches that unless love
for God and the love of God
undergirds all that we are and all that
we do, then ultimately it is of no
value. June knew these things and
she lived out these things.
June was born at Hillview in
Ballinger to Stan, a carpenter, and
Doris who had worked in service in
London. June was the eldest of three
daughters and soon found herself
running the household when her
mother was taken ill. She went to Lee
Common School, as did Bill, her
husband. She left school aged 14 and
worked for an insurance company in
Chesham, before her secretarial skills
were needed by Bill and his brother
Dennis in their building company.
Bill and June were married at The
Lee Church on 28th August 1954 and
June always marked the day by doing
the flowers in church on the nearest
Sunday. The church was an integral
part of June’s life. She became a
chorister at a young age and later took
care of the choir robes. She and Bill
have undertaken many roles in the
church for over 60 years.
June and Bill had two children, six
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren, who were always

welcome in their home for the many
Sunday roasts that June loved to cook
for them all
The Girl Guide movement was a
very important part of June’s life. She
was variously, Brown Owl,
Commissioner of the Chesham
district and pack holiday advisor,
influencing and encouraging
numerous young guides.
June always helped other people
and would support and advise anyone
who was in a spot of bother. She was
utterly reliable, she could always be
depended on and she was always
completely committed to anything she
was involved in. Her values, her
lifestyle and her attitude towards the
people she loved and the things that
were important to her reflected the
commitment and the committed nature
of the God she served.

The LCC: July
and August
By Jon Swain
he typical English summer
weather in July and early
August (hot, very hot, and very
wet occasionally) didn’t get in the way
of some great cricket.

T

The Saturday 1st XI continued to
crush the opposition, demonstrating
the gulf in class in their division of the
league. Mike Harris and Rob Walsh
both scored 100s against Littlewick
Green in a 204 run victory. Matt Line
used all his experience to pick up a
hatful of wickets and Stephen Gardner
proved his all-round skills with
wickets and runs. He’ll be missed, as
he and Caitlin return to Australia in
early August, after their stay here
teaching in local schools.
The Sunday XI won all its games
this month, with Jules Swain and Rob
Walsh scoring 100s and Stephen
Gardner regularly getting runs and
wickets. Harry Rice took 5-31 against
Tring Park. Mike Cooper and Jules
scored at least a 50 every weekend for
the club.
The junior teams also performed
really well, with Felix Gibson’s 55 for
the U19 XI, Charlie Line’s 50 for
U15s, Daniel Boakes 4 wickets for
U10s, and Tom Ellis and Walter
Burgham 3 each for the U15s.
At the time of writing, the sides
continued their success into August.
The second weekend brought the

annual Chairman’s XI vs the Sunday
XI and a thumping win for the latter. It
was notable for the covers proving
their worth, as even the rains and
winds of the preceding two days didn’t
prevent a full game. Notable for two
fine centuries, from Jules for the
Sunday XI, supported by 72 from the
stylish Matt Yeabsley, and a maiden
100 from Will Young in a losing cause
for the Chair’s XI. Wonderful to see
players who grew up through our
system still enjoying playing at the
club in their prime; they will be an
inspiration to the next group of
aspiring young players.
All this success reflects the hard
work of the coaches, the good playing
surfaces at The Lee, and a great spirit
in the Club. Many thanks to everyone
who works so hard to support this
great community facility.
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Mysterious-Lee
By Ruth Fowler
he other weekend Graham came
back from the shop with our
Saturday bread, commenting
that he’d seen someone walking up and
down the lane opposite our house. I
looked out the window, and there the
man was, walking up and down the
hedge alongside Swan Bottom Field,
occasionally looking very intently at
one or two of the trees, staring
alternately at the ground and his phone,
and then doing it all again.
Even more oddly he clearly didn’t
want to be seen, as he started striding
purposefully up the hill when a dog
walker came by, only to return and
resume walking up and down the
hedgerow when he thought he wasn’t
likely to be watched. Whilst I’m always
very wary of strangers lurking, he
didn’t give the impression of being a
rustler – and the cattle were still happily
grazing – so I just wrote him off as
being weirder than the normal walkers
we see, but inherently harmless.
I didn’t think anything more of this
until the following weekend, when we
saw another man acting in exactly the
same way: walking up and down the
same hedge, peering intently at one or
two of the trees, staring alternately at
the ground and his phone, and then
doing it all again.
By now I was intrigued, and on the
third occasion my curiosity got the
better of me. This time it wasn’t a lone
man but rather one accompanied by two
of his children, who were only too
happy to explain. The answer – and
some of you may already have guessed
– was that we have a ‘geocache’ hidden

T

at Swan Bottom. The exact position of
its location is apparently given by
decoding details, such as the last
posting time, which are displayed on
the nearby post box.

The Lee Parish
Council news
By Hayley Farrelly, Clerk

The children’s fort

W

For those that don’t know,
geocaching is a real-world, outdoor
treasure hunting game using GPSenabled devices. Participants navigate to
a specific set of GPS coordinates and
then attempt to find the geocache
(container) hidden at that location. The
container will be weatherproof and
might be small like an old film canister
or slightly larger like a Tupperware box.
It can be hidden, for example concealed
under leaves or branches, or may be in
plain view, but will never be buried. If
you’re interested, you can find out more
at https://www.geocaching.com/guide/.
Should you happen to see someone
either staring intently at the post box
without actually posting a letter, or
rummaging around in the hedgerow,
don’t be concerned; they are only
looking for a geocache. And if you see
what looks like litter in the hedgerow,
check it isn’t a geocache container.
Disclaimer: For the avoidance of
doubt, I would like to clarify that we
don’t have any lace curtains from
behind which I constantly watch what
people are doing… but sometimes they
just seem so odd .

e had hoped to be able to
report in this Newsletter
that work on the new fort at
the children’s playground is complete.
However, at the time of writing, we are
still waiting for the contractors to come
back and finish the construction, which
has been delayed by materials supplies
problems and changes in specification
to meet safety requirements.
T his is d isap p o i nti ng and
frustrating as so much of the job is
complete. As soon as we can, we will
post information on the completion
date onto the website and Forum.
Indeed we may already have done so
by the time you read this.

Roadworks
I’m sure no-one needs reminding
of the amount of road works that
have taken place locally over the
summer – most of it ‘improvements’.
At times crossing the Parish has
been like driving through a badly
sign-posted maze!
As far as we are aware there are now
no out-standing works in the Parish... but
see page 4 for news of interest to regular
travellers to and around Wendover.

Parish Consultation
The residents’ consultation on
priorities for the Parish Council going
forward closed in August and has
produced some interesting results,
albeit from a very low response rate –
less than 4% of households.

We will be discussing the results at
the September Parish Council meeting
and will report further next month.

Duplo Count!
Finally, in case anyone is still
wondering… there were 125 pieces of
Duplo in the Kinder Jar on the Parish
Council stand at the Flower Show. The
winning guesses were Jane Neal (125)
and John Ford (124).
Congratulations to them both.
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Near-Lee (1)
By Colin Sully and Ruth Fowler
Sometimes you live in a place for
years without knowing that there is a
little gem on your door-step. In this
series of occasional articles, we invite
readers to nominate their hidden
gems. Do let us know yours.

Fork handles or four candles?

A

n online reviewer recently
summed up what this shop is
all about: “An Aladdin’s
cave of really useful things… with
fabulous service”.
Pearce’s hardware store has been
in Chesham for over 80 years and
you can see why. Not only does the
shop sell everything from cake tins
to all things needed for DIY or
cleaning, but it also provides an
amazing service.
Their website claims that it stocks
around 16,000 lines. You could easily
spend a lot of time looking for the
particular thing that you happened to
need, but fear not, for the staff will
quickly take you to the right aisle,
shelf, box, drawer or cupboard. They
also know the difference between
four candles and fork handles! *
Pearce’s Hardware was
apparently founded in 1938 by a Mr

Merty Pearce and moved to the
existing site in 1953. Merty Pearce’s
son, Ken, joined the business in
1959, after serving an apprenticeship
at Robert Dyas. Merty Pearce passed
away in 1995 aged 88 and Ken sold
the business to the present owners in
1998. They have tried to continue the
tradition of service for which the
Pearce family were so well known
for so long.

Pilates
@HOME

‘FLEXIBLE TO THE CORE’
1 to 1 Pilates… in the comfort and
convenience of your own home
obscure light bulb only to find they
were out of stock and instead suggested
“Why don’t you try Pearce’s?” …
whose only question was “How many
would you like?”
I could save a lot of time by always
going directly to Pearce’s!
* A reference to a very old Two
Ronnies sketch, Ed.

Bridge too far?
Why I always end up in
Pearce’s
Last autumn I was advised to buy
some time switches from Wickes for
security lighting. Wickes only had a
single switch, so I went instead to
Pearce’s where I found a good range of
types and prices.
At Christmas I was tempted by a
Tesco advert for fairy lights, but they
were out of stock, so I went instead
to Pearce’s who had exactly the right
thing… in stock!
More recently I went to Gil-Lec,
home of all things electrical, for an

The bidding progressed at our table
to a game in Hearts:
S
W
N
E
1♣
Dbl
1♥
1♠
2♥
3♥
4♥
Can you see how to bid the slam?

Mat Pilates for all abilities
Improves posture, flexibility,
core strength, muscle tone
and sports performance
Individuals [or small groups of up to 4]
Qualified Mat Pilates instructor for
Beginner, Intermediate and
Advanced Levels
“In ten sessions you will feel the difference,
in 20 you will see the difference and in 30
you will have a whole new body”
… Joseph Pilates
If you are interested or require further
information please contact:

Karen on 07790 081670

THE LEEWAY – YOUR
VILLAGE SUPPORT TEAM
If you have difficulty getting to your
doctor or the hospital, doing your
shopping or would like a home visit and
a friendly chat, then please ring:

07845 029500
Mon - Fri: 10 am - 4 pm. Sat: 10 am 12 noon. Please give us reasonable notice
of your requirement to help us organise it.

Email: info@karensabsolutepilates.co.uk
www.karensabsolutepilates.co.uk
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HS2: the big
picture
By Colin Sully, The Lee Parish Council
t is difficult to judge what will
happen to HS2 at the end of the
review of the project, confirmed in
August by the new Secretary of State
for Transport. He announced that the
review group will be chaired by Doug
Oakervee (a former Chair of HS2 Ltd)
and that a decision as to whether (and
how) HS2 will proceed will be taken
“before the end of the year”.

I

chairman of HS2 Ltd had written to
the Department for Transport to say
that its cost could in fact rise by a
further £30bn.
This revelation started a raft of
questions as to how long HS2 Ltd had
known of this ‘budget deficit’.

Parliament misled (1)
In the House of Lords, Lord
Berkeley (who has been appointed
Deputy Chair of the review group)
suggested that Parliament had been
misled for at least three years and that
the higher figure has been known since
2016. He commented: “I fear that there
is a concerted effort by officials and
successive Ministers to prevent
scrutiny of the costs and programme, to
refuse to discuss ways to reduce costs
and generally to batten down the
hatches over a six-year period.”

Parliament misled (2)

£100 billion for HS2?
During a debate in Westminster
Hall in July, MPs lined up to quote
the £100 billion figure and to question
the value of HS2, including the new
Business Secretary, Andrea Leadsom.
Even the new Prime Minister quoted
the figure during his campaign period
and raised doubts about the wisdom
of continuing with the project.
However, the then Transport
Minister, Nusrat Ghani, continued to say
in July that: “There is one budget and
one timetable… I stand here to state
confidently that the budget is £55.7m
and that the timetable is 2026 and 2033.”
However, within days of this
statement, the FT reported that the

Lord Berkeley also claimed that
£2.7 m of public money was used to
pay off whistle-blowers. Lord
Berkeley said: “The evidence of cost
overruns, cover-ups and, I must say,
fraud and worse are rampant… Two
whistle-blowers were sacked because
they refused to lie about property
cost estimates.”

Parliament misled (3)
Before parliament rose for the
summer recess, Ivan Lewis MP also
pointed out that the previous week the
Transport Minister had said that no
HS2 staff had been gagged with nondisclosure agreements… but a week
later a statement in the House of Lords
revealed that in fact 47 have. He
suggested that HS2 Ltd have silenced
whistle-blowers and misled parliament
saying: “What I have discovered in

recent weeks about HS2 is shocking. It
seems that a significant number of
former senior staff were made to sign
non-disclosure clauses, as part of
redundancy notices, because they had
brought it to the attention of the
company’s senior management that
they were not providing accurate
information to this House about the
true costs of HS2”.

… and on timing?
With the delayed ‘Notice to
Proceed’ on the project, the overall
timescale
was
already
under
considerable pressure. This was
further compounded over the summer
when HS2 Ltd had to re-start the
bidding processes to find contractors
to build the rail and overhead track
systems (£1.5 billion) and the
‘designer-led’ station in the middle of
Birmingham (£0.4 billion), because
not enough firms were prepared to
shoulder the risk of building them!
At Old Oak Common in west
London, a Joint Venture company has
also yet to sign a deal to build the new
station, as a rival bidder has brought a
legal action against HS2 Ltd.
Not surprisingly, the Public
Accounts Committee has warned that
a 2026 opening date for phase one is
becoming “increasingly unrealistic”.
Everyone it seems (apart from
senior HS2 Ltd Executives) appears to
have recognised that there really is no
hope of having HS2 trains running in
2026, in the same way there is no hope
of building it to the original budget.
Finally, the prospects for survival
of HS2 looked even slimmer after the
Prime Minister appointed an archcritic of HS2 as his transport adviser.

The journalist, Andrew Gilligan, has
long opposed what he says is a
“disastrous scheme”.

Reading the runes
Given all this, one might have
thought that cancelling HS2 was a ‘nobrainer’. However, there is already
considerable momentum behind the
project, particularly in Birmingham
and the North and there is still support
for HS2 in the Cabinet and amongst
members of the review group.
There is also uncertainty as to how
the proposed northern high speed rail
link from Manchester to Leeds,
(promised by the new Prime Minister)
fits with HS2 or is dependant on it.
Whatever promises have been
made over the past few months, we
don’t have long to wait now to know if
HS2 is a GO or NO GO!!
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Coming soon
The fastest way to let everyone in the
Parish know about an event you are
arranging is to publish it right here in
the Newsletter. Contact the editor by
the 12th of the previous month (see
contact details on page 1).

September
Thursday 5th. The Lee Walking
Group. Meet on the Green, with or
without dogs, at 9:30 am.
Saturday 7th. Beating the Bounds: a
walk around the parish. See page 10.
Saturday 7th. Coffee Morning at the
Methodist Church. 10:30 am to 12 noon.
Sunday 8th. Horatio’s Garden. 12:00
noon – 5:00 pm. Spinal Injuries Centre,
Stoke Mandeville Hospital, £5.
Tuesday 10th. Ballinger Evening WI.
‘The Disappearance of Major Glenn
Miller’: Tony Eaton at 8:00 pm.
Wednesday 11th. (then every Wednesday).
Toddler Group at Lee Common
Methodist Church (see page 21).
Saturday 14th . Kopiaste pop-up
restaurant. The Lee Parish Hall. 7:30 pm.
See page 12.
Thursday 26th. HS2 Information Event
at Wendover. 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm. See
page 4.
Thursday 26th. The Arts Society
Ballinger. ‘Looking for Georgia’ - travels
through New Mexico in the footsteps of
Georgia O’Keefe at 8:00 pm.
Friday 27th. Macmillan Coffee
Morning at Furzefield Farm, Furzefield
Lane, Lee Gate HP16 9NR. 9:00 am to
12:00 noon. See page 12.

Thursday 3rd October. The Lee Walking
Group. Meet at the Shop at 9:30 am.
Saturday 5th October. Coffee Morning.
Methodist Church 10:30 am to 12 noon.
Tuesday 8 th October. Ballinger
Evening WI. ‘Rags to Riches to
giving it all away. 8:00 pm.
Thursday 17th October. HS2 event:
Ballinger 4:00 pm to 7:30 pm. See page 4.
Thursday 31st October. The Arts
Society Ballinger. 'Love, sacred and
profane' - the iconography of women:
Hilary Guise at 8pm.
Tuesday 5th November. Bonfire night!
Save the date!
Saturday 9th November. Christmas
Food and Gift Market. The Lee
Parish Hall. 8:00 am - 1:00 pm.
Tuesday 12th November. Ballinger
Evening WI. (AGM) ‘Teaching
Anecdotes’: Len Instone at 8:00 pm.
Tuesday 12th November. The Lee
Parish Council Meeting. Parish Hall
7:30 pm.
Saturday 16th November. Ballinger
Christmas Fair. 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
- early Christmas presents!
Saturday 16th November. Roving
Supper. Save the date! See page 12.

Directory of
local contacts
Ballinger Horticultural Society
Chairperson: Brenda Gover
info@ballingerhorti.co.uk
Ballinger War Memorial Hall
Bookings: Jane Ogden, 837379
Ballinger Evening W.I.
Contact: Frankie Little, 837659
frankie.little@btinternet.com

Lee Common C of E School
School office, 837267
office@leecommon.bucks.sch.uk
Lee Common Methodist Church
Marian Tomkins, 837479
Toddler Group (every Wednesday)
Lee Common Scouts
Scout Leader Thomas Brockett:
837294 or brockett8@hotmail.com
Shop at The Lee
Symeon Economou, 837195
theleeshop@yahoo.co.uk
St John the Baptist Church
See page 17.
St Mary’s Ballinger
Contact: Anne Ellis, 837247
anne.ellis1004@gmail.com
Tennis Court @ Parish Hall
Bookings: Judy Morgan 837787
The Arts Society Ballinger
Chair, Lesley Wickham, 865480
ballinger@theartssociety.org
The Lee Cricket Club
www.theleecc.org.uk
Secretary, Mike Harris
07788 345555
The Lee Flower Show
Chairman, Jonathan Batten,
837450
The Lee Newsletter
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com
The Lee Old Church Trust
Secretary: Pam Garner 837501
The Lee Parish Council
Clerk: Hayley Farrelly, 837068
theleeparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk
www.thelee-pc.org.uk
Allotments: Alison Weir, 837529
The Lee Parish Hall Committee
Bookings: Anne Barnett, 837796
Chairman: Tony Lea, 837237
The Leeway
Contact: 07845 029500
Vocal Lees (ladies village choir)
Jeannette Batten, 837450

The Newsletter

T

he Lee Newsletter is published 10
times a year and distributed free to
all households in the parish… and
a little beyond. The views expressed in it
are not necessarily those of the Editor.
We welcome letters and articles of
interest and relevance to The Lee.
Copy should be sent to the Editor of
the month (see page 1) by the 12th of
the month before publication.
Letters should ideally run to no more
than 200 words and articles to no more
than 700 words; material may be edited
and may appear on the village website
www.thelee.org.uk unless consent is
specifically withheld. Anonymous
contributions are not accepted.
To advertise or place an insert,
please contact Paul Apicella on 837377
by the 12th of the previous month.
If you have photographs for
publication please contact Jonathan
B a t t e n o n 8 3 7 4 5 0 o r e ma i l
battenjonathan@hotmail.com.
For queries regarding distribution
contact Barnaby Usborne on 837382.
Other members of the Editorial
team: Peter Archer, Zoe Berkeley,
Ruth Fowler, Phil Harrison, Liz
Macann, Jen Ogley, Adam Speller and
Colin Sully.
Printed by Strongs: 01442 878592.

To book the Parish Hall
or Scout Hut
’phone Anne Barnett on 837796
9 am - 1 pm
6 pm 2 pm - 6 pm
midnight
Mon - Fri
£30 or £10/hr £45 or £10/hr
Sat/Sun
£12/hr
£70
Bank Holiday £12/hr
£70
Car park only
£10
Crockery/cutlery £15 (hire outside the hall)

Rates

